Southern Lake Michigan Fishery Workshop

April 19, 2018
7:00-9:20 p.m.

Moose Lodge
1025 Wells Street
South Haven, MI 49090

7:00  Welcome: South Haven Steelheaders & chapter business
Rich Chapman – President, South Haven Steelheaders

7:10  Michigan Sea Grant update
Dan O’Keefe – SW District Educator, Michigan Sea Grant

7:20  DNR management updates:
Development of a lakewide management plan, zonal management, and stocking options
Jay Wesley – Lake Michigan Basin Coordinator, Michigan Department of Natural Resources

7:55  Status and trends of prey fish in Lake Michigan
Chuck Madenjian – Research Fishery Biologist, USGS Great Lakes Science Center

8:20  Mass marking of Great Lakes salmonines
Matt Kornis – Fishery Biologist, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

8:45  Rationale and options for rehabilitation of cisco and deepwater cisco in Lake Michigan
Charles Bronte – Senior Fishery Biologist, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

8:55  Status of recovering cisco populations in Lake Michigan:
Lessons learned and lessons yet to be learned
Jory Jonas – Fisheries Research Biologist Specialist, Michigan Department of Natural Resources

9:05  Audience feedback
Comments from other organizations and individuals
Response from presenters and additional questions

9:20  Adjourn